Building Energy Compliance Services

Disclose with Confidence and Ease

The buildings sector is the single largest user of energy in the
United States and now, local governments are mandating the
benchmarking and disclosure of building energy data. Noncompliance can result in significant monetary fines which can
total thousands of dollars or possible denial, suspension, or
refusal of operations.
Schneider Electric’s Building Energy Compliance Services along
with our industry leading energy and sustainability management
platform, Resource Advisor, can support all facets of your
benchmarking and disclosure efforts.

Types of building required to disclose:
• Large commercial
- retail, grocery chains, hospitals,

office buildings, hotels, and other
large commercial buildings.

• Public
• Institutional
• Multi-family

Market Intelligence: Provide details of up and coming
energy legislation occurring in the United States affecting
your portfolio and their various compliance requirements.
Benchmarking Support: Determine applicability of
sites in your portfolio, gather and aggregate metrics,
setup of initial portfolio in benchmarking platform,
generate compliance reports to requesting parties,
provide data verification support, and maintain ongoing
benchmarking efforts.
Audit Support: Provide on-site energy audits, retrocommissioning services, Energy Action Plans, and thirdparty data verification support by licensed engineers and
energy professionals.

ENERGY STAR Link

A sampling of cities requiring disclosure:
• Austin
• Chicago
• Minneapolis

Our services

• New York
• San Francisco

Whether a single facility or thousands of buildings across a
portfolio, our secure solution can accumulate and data load
whole building metrics eliminating the need for manual input.
Our team is equipped to satisfy your portfolio’s benchmarking
and compliance requirements and provide recommendations on
process improvement decisions.

Resource Advisor’s ENERGY STAR Link, provides a fully
automatic data link to the US Environmental Protection Agency’s
Portfolio Manager. Through this automatic exchange, monthly
consumption data is extracted from your energy invoices,
warehoused in Resource Advisor and automatically exchanged
with Portfolio Manager. ENERGY STAR scores for your portfolio
are always up-to-date and able to be accessed anywhere,
anytime, through the single Resource Advisor dashboard
that normalizes performance over time for a portfolio-wide
performance view.

Let us keep you in compliance and help you keep track of new regulations in this quickly
evolving market! Contact us at: sustainability@ems.schneider-electric.com.
www.schneider-electric.com.

